Media furniture
Price list 2020

International version
valid from 01.04.2020 (in Euro, excluding VAT)

for the individual integration of
displays and media technology
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UC-Display column_W6 - size M
for 50" to 65" displays
with up to 40 kg weight

65"
65"
65"

50"
50"
50"

80 cm

Type / Design

100 cm

90 cm

Housing and front cover made of MDF.
Structured vanish lacquered.
For variable height display mounting/-positioning.
Display mount not included.

Base furniture with plate height

80 cm

90 cm

100 cm

850 x 150 x 1430 - 1830 mm

850 x 150 x 1430 - 1830 mm

850 x 150 x 1430 - 1830 mm

650 x 115 x 760 mm

650 x 115 x 860 mm

650 x 115 x 960 mm

- max. display width

1600 mm

1600 mm

1600 mm

- max. display weight

40 kg

40 kg

40 kg

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Furniture, outside
Technologie housing

Requirements for display integration

- recomm. display depth (incl. mount)

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue
www.holzmedia.de l 7157

95 - 115 mm

95 - 115 mm

95 - 115 mm

645 x 580 mm

645 x 580 mm

645 x 580 mm

arctic white = short term, available from stock
basis rate for 1 piece

10072
1.390 Euro

10073
1.440 Euro

10074
1.490 Euro

lava black = order-related, with 6 - 8 weeks
delivery time
basis rate for 1 piece

10579
1.530 Euro

10580
1.590 Euro

10581
1.640 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 more = scaled conditions!)

on request

on request

on request

- space for display mount (W x H)
Color* / Item number

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Mount für VC-camera
for position over and below display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10075

190 Euro

L-Foot
for free positioning on a wall, dimensions 740 x 305 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10076

390 Euro

T-Foot
for free positioning in a room, dimensions 740 x 410 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10077

490 Euro

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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+ complementary bezel plates - size M
800

for the integration of UC-systems
/ VC-cameras
as well as
Korpusblende
900
control panels
Korpusblende
800 and connector panels.
Korpusblende 900

Korpusblende 900

800
800

Korpusblende 800
Korpusblende 800

Korpusblende 900
Korpusblende 800

Korpusblende 900
Korpusblende 900

Korpusblende 800

Korpusblende 900

800

Korpusblende 900

Korpusblende 800
Korpusblende 800

Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 900
Korpusblende 1000

Korpusblende 1000

Korpusblende 900

Korpusblende 1000

Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 1000
Korpusblende 900

Korpusblende 1000

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 10
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten

Type / Design

Made of MDF, structured vanish lacquered.
In width of 85 cm.
In arctic white = short term, available from stock.
In lava black = order-related, with 6 - 8 weeks delivery time.

hight 10 cm

hight 20 cm

hight 30 cm***

arctic white

lava black

arctic white

lava black

arctic white

lava black

Universell
Item
number

10079

10582

10082

10585

10086

10589

Basis rate for 1 piece**

100 Euro

110 Euro

150 Euro

165 Euro

200 Euro

220 Euro

10080

10583

10083

10586

10087

10590

150 Euro

165 Euro

200 Euro

220 Euro

250 Euro

275 Euro

10084

10587

10088

10591

200 Euro

220 Euro

250 Euro

275 Euro
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Universell
universal, without cutout

Universell
mit Ausfräsung
Universell
with cutout
mituniversal,
Ausfräsung
Item number
Universell
Basis rate for 1 piece**
Speziell
Panacast
special:
Speziell
- for
Logitech „Meet up“
Universell
Panacast
mitItem
Ausfräsung
number

-

Basis rate for 1 piece**
Speziell
Meet Up
Speziell
MeetKnopf
Up HM
- forSpeziell
Panacast VC-camera Knopf HM
Item
number
Panacast
Knopf HM
Basis rate for 1 piece**

Knopf HM
Beispielblenden
für
Individuell
Shipping
Speziell
Beispielblenden
Meet Up
für Individuell

Knopf HM
Knopf HM

10081

10584

10085

10588

10089

10592

150 Euro

165 Euro

200 Euro

220 Euro

250 Euro

275 Euro

Knopf HM
Knopf HM

Coni
Coni

Coni
hwhöl

Coni
Coni

Item number

Knopf HM

custom drilled holes of up to 68 mm
for free positioning of switches, sockets, outlets etc.

Coni

Zeichnung
Maßstab

Gezeichn

Maßstab

Gezeichn

1:20

Holzm
DO
www.h

ZM_E_W6-UC
1:20
DO

Coni

Coni

Knopf HM
custom cutouts
Knopf HM
for free positioning of keypads, control panels or connector
panels.
Beispielblenden
für Individuell

UC_Stele_W6
Größe MHolzm
Blendenwww.h
Übers
Holzm
Zeichnung
UC_Stele_W6
www.h
ZM_E_W6-UC
Größe
M
UC_Stele_W6
Maßstab
Gezeichn
Blenden
Übers
Größe
Zeichnung
1:20 M DO
Blenden
Übers
ZM_E_W6-UC

on request

Coni

Options

Holzm
www.h

1. piece
every further, identical

10090
10577

1. piece
every further,Coni
identical

10091
10578

Sales price

UC_Stele_W6
Größe M
Blenden Übers
190 Euro
Zeichnung
95 Euro
ZM_E_W6-UC
Maßstab

Coni

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
** plus transport/delivery | order of 3 or more = scaled conditions			
*** Can be used in combination with 80 cm and 90 cm high front panel (the height of the lower edge of the display in this case is max. 120 cm).

90 Euro 1:20
45 Euro

Holzmedia GmbH

Gezeichn

DO
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UC-Display column_W6 - size L

new

for 70" to 80" displays
with up to 60 kg weight

80"
80"
80"

70"
70"

70"

80 cm

Type / Design

100 cm

90 cm

Housing and front cover made of MDF.
Structured vanish lacquered.
For variable height display mounting/-positioning.
Display mount not included.

Base furniture with plate height

80 cm

90 cm

100 cm

950 x 180 x 1650 - 1950 mm

950 x 180 x 1650 - 1950 mm

950 x 180 x 1650 - 1950 mm

750 x 140 x 760 mm

750 x 140 x 860 mm

750 x 140 x 960 mm

- max. display width

1900 mm

1900 mm

1900 mm

- max. display weight

60 kg

60 kg

60 kg

- recomm. display depth (incl. mount)

120 - 130 mm

120 - 130 mm

120 - 130 mm

- space for display mount (W x H)

745 x 620 mm

745 x 620 mm

745 x 620 mm

arctic white
Basis rate for 1 piece

10612
1.740 Euro

10613
1.810 Euro

10614
1.880 Euro

lava black = order-related, with 6 - 8 weeks
delivery time
Basis rate for 1 piece

10620
1.910 Euro

10621
1.990 Euro

10622
2.070 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 more = scaled conditions!)

on request

on request

on request

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Furniture, outside
Technologie housing
Requirements for display integration

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue St
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 B

Color* / Item number

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Mount für VC cameras
for position above and below display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10075

190 Euro

L-Foot
for free positioning on a wall, dimensions 840 x 335 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10616

490 Euro

T-Foot
for free positioning in a room, dimensions 840 x 460 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10617

640 Euro

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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+ complementary bezel plates - size L
800

for the integration of UC-systems
/ VC-cameras
as well as
Korpusblende
900
80"
control panels and connector panels.

80"
80" 70"
80"
80"80" 70"
80"70"
70"
80"
80"
70"70"
80"
80"
70"
70" 70"
80" 70"

Korpusblende 1000

80" 70"
80"
80"80" 70"
80"70"
70"
80"
80"
70"70"
80"
80"
70"
70" 70"
80" 70"

70"

70"

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 10

l 71576 Burgstetten
Made of MDF, structured www.holzmedia.de
vanish lacquered.
In width of 85 cm.
In lava black = order-related, with 6 - 8 weeks delivery time.

Type / Design

hight 10 cm

hight 20 cm

hight 30 cm***

arctic white

lava black

arctic white

lava black

arctic white

lava black

Item number

10623

10634

10626

10637

10630

10641

Basis rate for 1 piece**

150 Euro

175 Euro

200 Euro

220 Euro

250 Euro

275 Euro

Item number

10624

10635

10627

10638

10631

10642

Basis rate for 1 piece**

200 Euro

220 Euro

250 Euro

275 Euro

300 Euro

330 Euro

10628

10639

10632

10643

250 Euro

275 Euro

300 Euro

330 Euro

universal, without cutout

universal, with cutout

special:

-

- for Logitech „Meet up“
Item number
Basis rate for 1 piece**

Knopf HM
- for Panacast VC-camera
Item number

10625

10636

10629

10640

10633

Basis rate for 1 piece**

200 Euro

220 Euro

250 Euro

275 Euro

300 Euro

Coni
Shipping

on request

UC_Stele_W6
Größe M
Blenden Übers
Holzmedia
GmbH
Zeichnung
10644 Holzmedia
www.holzmedia.de
GmbH l
ZM_E_W6-UC
Holzmedia
GmbH
330 Euro
www.holzmedia.de
l
Holzmedia
GmbH
l Ne
www.holzmedia.de
Maßstab
Gezeichn
Holzmedia
GmbH
l
Holzmedia GmbH
www.holzmedia.de
l DO
71
www.holzmedia.de
l
1:20
Holzmedia
GmbH
l lNe
www.holzmedia.de
Holzmedia
GmbH
Holzmedia
GmbH
www.holzmedia.de
l 71
www.holzmedia.de
www.holzmedia.de
Holzmedia
GmbH l l
www.holzmedia.de
l
Holzmedia
GmbH l Ne
www.holzmedia.de l 71

Options

hwhöl

Item number

custom cutouts
for free positioning of keypads, control panels or connector panels.

1. piece
every further, identical

10090
10577

190 Euro
95 Euro

custom drilled holes of up to 68 mm
for free positioning of switches, sockets, outlets etc.

1. piece
every further, identical

10091
10578

90 Euro
45 Euro

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
** plus transport/delivery | order of 3 or more = scaled conditions			
*** Can be used in combination with 80 cm and 90 cm high front panel (the height of the lower edge of the display in this case is max. 120 cm).

Holzm
www.h

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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Display column_W7

98"

98"
84"
80"

80"
70"
65"

65"
55"

98"
84"

84"

80"
70"

70"

65"
55"

55"

ca. 120 cm

ca. 110 cm
ca. 95 cm

Size M
for 55" to 65" displays

Size L
for 70" to 80" displays

Size XL
for 84" to 98" displays

Housing and front cover made of MDF, structured vanish lacquered.
Holzmedia
Neue Straße
10
Holzmedia
l Neuel10
Straße
10
Display mount not included.
Holzmedia
GmbH
lGmbH
NeueGmbH
Straße
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten

Type / Design

www.holzmedia.de
71576 Burgstetten
www.holzmedia.de
l 71576l Burgstetten

Test Test
Test
Projekt ProjektProjekt
Möbel Möbel Möbel

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Furniture, outside

Zeichnung

Zeichnung Zeichnung

W7.dwg
W7.dwg W7.dwg

800 x 130 x 1590 mm

1000 x 130 x 1880 mm

650 x 90* x 930 mm

850 x 90* x 1080 mm

950 x 90* x 1180 mm

- max. display width

1600 mm

1900 mm

2280 mm

- max. display weight

60 kg

80 kg

100 kg

110 mm

110 mm

110 mm

650 x 630 mm

850 x 770 mm

950 x 860 mm

arctic white

10001

10003

10005

lava black

10002

10004

10006

1.490 Euro

1.970 Euro

2.480 Euro

(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

on request

on request

Shipping

on request

on request

on request

Technologie housing (*fitting not included)

11001:20x 130
x05.02.2020
2070
mm
05.02.2020
1:20 1:20
05.02.2020
Maßstab

ist geistiges
der
Holzmedia GmbH.
Datum
Gezeichnet
Dieser Plan
istDieser
geistiges
Eigentum
derEigentum
Holzmedia
GmbH.
Datum
Maßstab Maßstab
Gezeichnet
Dieser Plan ist
geistiges
Eigentum
derPlan
Holzmedia
GmbH.
Datum
Gezeichnet

Jede Vervielfältigung
Weitergabe
Jedeund
Vervielfältigung
und
Weitergabe
Dritte ohnean Dritte ohne
Jede Vervielfältigung
Weitergabe
an
Dritte
ohneundan
ausdrückliche
Zustimmung
Holzmedia
GmbH ist
ausdrückliche
Zustimmung
durch
die Holzmedia
GmbH
ist
ausdrückliche Zustimmung
durch
die Holzmedia
GmbH
istdurch die
nicht gestattet.
nicht gestattet. nicht gestattet.

Requirements for display integration

- recomm. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)

Color* / Item number

Basis rate for 1. piece
excluding transportation

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Holzmedia GmbH
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Media column_W8 M
for 55" to 65" displays
with up to 60 kg weight

65"

65"

65"
55"

65"
55"

55"

55"

ca. 105 cm
VC-camera position:
above display (height variable from 180 cm upward)
or below display (height about 85 cm)

fixed to wall

Type / Design

mobile with base plate

One door – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)

800 x 220 x 1750 mm

800 (1050) x 220 (550) x 1750 (100) mm

technology housing (*fitting not included)

650 x 180* x 800 mm

650 x 180* x 720 mm

speaker housing

620 x 180 x 165 mm

Holzmedia GmbH
620 x 180 x 165
mm
www.holzmedia.de

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width
- max. display weight
- recom. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)
- recess for display and mount
- height of the display’s lower edge

Zeichnung

Zeichnung

W8.dwg

1600 mm

1600 mm
Maßstab

Gezeichnet

1:20

60 kg

l Neue Straße 10 Holzmedia GmbH l
l 71576 Burgstetten
www.holzmedia.de l

60 kg

80 - 100 mm

80 - 100 mm

700 x 700 mm

700 x 700 mm

80 mm

80 mm

1050 mm

1050 mm

W8.dwg
Datum

19.02.2020

Dieser Plan ist geistigesMaßstab
Eigentum der Holzmedia
GmbH.
Gezeichnet
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohne
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia GmbH ist
nicht gestattet.

1:20

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10010

10012

lava black

10011

10013

2.740 Euro

3.660 Euro

on request

on request

Basis rate for 1. piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)
Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Holder für VC-camera
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10034

190 Euro
190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit Mini / Logitec Meet up / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10571
10704

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10028
10664

40 Euro
40 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Datum

19.02.2020

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
  

Die
Je
au
nic
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Media column_W8 L
for 70" to 80" displays
with up to 80 kg weight
80"

80"
70"

80"

80"
70"

70"

70"

ca. 120 cm

VC-camera position:
above display (height variable from 210 cm upward)
or below display (height about 102 cm)

fixed to wall

Type / Design

mobile with base plate

Two doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)
technology housing (*fitting not included)
speaker housing

1140 x 250 x 1960 mm

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 10
1140 (1540) x 250 (650) xwww.holzmedia.de
1960 (130) lmm
71576 Burgstetten

2 x 480 x 210* x 950 mm

2 x 480 x 210* x 840 mm

960 x 210 x 165 mm

960 x 210 x 165 mm

Zeichnung

Zeichnung

W8.dwg

W8.dwg
Maßstab

Gezeichnet

1:20

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width

1900 mm

- max. display weight

80 kg

80 kg

110 - 130 mm

110 - 130 mm

1040 x 760 mm

1040 x 760 mm

- recom. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)
- recess for display and mount

110 mm

1200 mm

1200 mm

arctic white

10014

10016

lava black

10015

10017

3.580 Euro

4.860 Euro

on request

on request

- height of the display’s lower edge

Datum

19.02.2020

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentum
der Holzmedia
GmbH.
Maßstab
Gezeichnet
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohne
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia GmbH ist
nicht gestattet.

1:20

1900 mm

110 mm

Color** / Item number

Basic rate for 1 piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 210 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10667
10671

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10034

190 Euro
190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Logitec Meet up / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10705
10706

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10029
10666

40 Euro
40 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Holzmedia GmbH
www.holzmedia.de

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH

Datum

19.02.202
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Media column_W8 XL
for 84" to 98"displays
with up to 100 kg weight
98"

98"
84"

98"

98"
84"

84"

84"

ca. 120 cm

VC-camera position:
below display (height about 102 cm)

fixed to wall

Type / Design

mobile with base plate

Two doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)
technology housing (*fitting not included)
speaker housing

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 10

1300 x 280 x 2070 mm
2 x 560 x 240* x 950 mm

2 x 560 x 240* x 820 mm

1120 x 240 x 165 mm

1120 x 240 x 165
mm
W8.dwg

Zeichnung

Zeichnung

Maßstab

Gezeichnet

1:20

W8.dwg
Datum

19.02.2020

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentum
der Holzmedia
GmbH.
Maßstab
Gezeichnet
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohne
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia GmbH ist
nicht gestattet.

1:20

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width

2280 mm

- max. display weight

100 kg

100 kg

130 - 150 mm

130 - 150 mm

1200 x 870 mm

1200 x 870 mm

- recom. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)

2280 mm

- recess for display and mount

130 mm

130 mm

- height of the display’s lower edge

1200 mm

1200 mm

arctic white

10018

10020

lava black

10019

10021

4.250 Euro

5.960 Euro

on request

on request

Color** / Item number

Basic rate for 1 piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)
Shipping

on request

Sales price

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 240 x 180 mm (B x T x H)

struktured varnish arctic white
struktured varnish lava black

10668
10669

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10034

190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Crestron Flex / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

struktured varnish arctic white
struktured varnish lava black

10707
10708

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

struktured varnish arctic white
struktured varnish lava black

10030
10670

40 Euro
40 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

struktured varnish arctic white
struktured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Holzmedia Gm

www.holzmedia.de
l 71576 Burgstetten www.holzmedia
1300 (1800) x 280 (700) x 2070
(150) mm

Holzmedia GmbH
  

Datu

19.02.2

P. 14

Media column_W8 M

2

for 55" to 65" displays
with up to 60 kg weight

65"

65"

65"
55"

65"
55"

55"

55"

ca. 120 cm
VC-camera position:
above display (height variable from 195 cm upward)
or below display (height about 102 cm)

fixed to wall

Type / Design

mobile with base plate

Two doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)
technology housing (*fitting not included)
speaker housing

1300 x 280 x 1900 mm

1300 (1800) x 280 (700) x 1900
(150) mm
Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 10

Holzmedia GmbH
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten
www.holzmedia.de

2 x 560 x 240* x 950 mm

2 x 560 x 240* x 820 mm

1120 x 240 x 165 mm

1120 x 240 x 165 mm
Zeichnung

Zeichnung

W8.dwg
Maßstab

Requirements for display integration

Gezeichnet

1:20

- max. display width

1600 mm

- max. display weight

60 kg

60 kg

80 - 100 mm

80 - 100 mm

2200 x 650 mm

2200 x 650 mm

- recom. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)
- recess for display and mount
- height of the display’s lower edge

W8.dwg
Datum

19.02.2020

Dieser Plan ist geistiges
Eigentum derGezeichnet
Holzmedia GmbH.
Maßstab
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohne
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia GmbH ist
nicht gestattet.

1:20

1600 mm

80 mm

80 mm

1200 mm

1200 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10022

10024

lava black

10023

10025

4.530 Euro

6.260 Euro

on request

on request

Basic rate for 1 piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 240 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10672
10673

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10034

190 Euro
190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Crestron Flex / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10709
10710

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10031
10674

40 Euro
40 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH

Datum

19.02.2020
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Media column_W8 L

2

for 70" to 80"displays
with up to 80 kg weight
80"

80"
70"

70"

ca. 120 cm

VC-camera position:
above display (height variable from 210 cm upward)
or below display (height about 102 cm)

fixed to wall

Type / Design

Three doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)

1650 x 310 x 1960 mm

technology housing (*fitting not included)

2 x 450 x 270* x 950 mm
1 x 520 x 270* x 950 mm

speaker housing

2 x 430 x 270 x 165 mm

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width

1900 mm

- max. display weight

80 kg

- recom. display depth (incl. mount)

110 - 130 mm

- space for display mount (W x H)

2850 x 710 mm

- recess for display and mount

110 mm

- height of the display’s lower edge

1200 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10026

lava black

10027

Basic rate for 1 piece

5.940 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 270 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10675
10676

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10034

190 Euro
190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Crestron Flex / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10711
10712

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

L:10032, M:10682, R:10683
L:10677, M:10684, R:10685

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Sales price

40 Euro
40 Euro

Holzmedia GmbH
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Media column_W8 L

2

new

for 70" to 80" displays
with up to 80 kg weight
80"

80"
70"

70"

ca. 120 cm

VC-camera position:
above display (height variable from 210 cm upward)
or below display (height about 102 cm)

mobile with base plate

Type / Design

Three doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 10
1650 (2150) x 310 (700) x 1960
(150) mm
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten

technology housing (*fitting not included)

2 x 450 x 270* x 820 mm
1 x 520 x 270* x 820 mm

speaker housing

2 x 430 x 270 xW8.dwg
165 mm

Zeichnung

Maßstab

1:20

Gezeichnet

Datum

19.02.2020

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentum der Holzmedia GmbH.
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohne
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia GmbH ist
nicht gestattet.

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width

1900 mm

- max. display weight

80 kg

- recom. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)

110 - 130 mm
2850 x 710 mm

- recess for display and mount

110 mm

- height of the display’s lower edge

1200 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10651

lava black

10652

Basic rate for 1 piece

8.270 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 270 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10675
10676

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10034

190 Euro
190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Crestron Flex / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10711
10712

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

L:10032, M:10682, R:10683
L:10677, M:10684, R:10685

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

40 Euro
40 Euro
140 Euro
140 Euro

Holzmedia GmbH
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Media column_W8 XL

2

new

for 84" to 98" displays
with up to 100 kg weight
98"
84"

ca. 120 cm

VC-camera position:
below display (height about 102 cm)

fixed to wall

Type / Design

Three doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Straße 1
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgste

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)

1950 x 310 x 2070 mm
Zeichnung

technology housing (*fitting not included)
speaker housing

2 x 550 x 270* x 950 mm
1 x 610 x 270* x 950 mm

W8.dwg
Maßstab

1:25

Datum

Gezeichnet

19.02.2020

2 x 520 x 270 x 165 mm

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width

2280 mm

- max. display weight
- recom. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)

100 kg
130 - 150 mm
3400 x 820 mm

- recess for display and mount

130 mm

- height of the display’s lower edge

1200 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10653

lava black

10654

Basic rate for 1 piece

6.970 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 270 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10679
10680

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10034

190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Crestron Flex / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10713
10714

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

L+R:10681, M:10686
L+R:10687, M:10688

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Sales price

40 Euro
40 Euro

Holzmedia GmbH
  

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentu
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weite
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durc
nicht gestattet.
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Media column_W8 XL

2

new

for 84" to 98" displays
with up to 100 kg weight
98"
84"

ca. 120 cm

VC-camera position:
below display (height about 102 cm)

mobile with base plate

Type / Design

Three doors – with textile cover for external speakers in black.
Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for the integration of a video conference system. Display mount not included.

Holzmedia GmbH l
www.holzmedia.de l

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)
technology housing (*fitting not included)
speaker housing

1950 (2450) x 310 (750) x 2070 (150) mm
Zeichnung

2 x 550 x 270* x 820 mm
1 x 610 x 270* x 820 mm

W8.dwg
Maßstab

Gezeichnet

1:25

2 x 520 x 270 x 165 mm

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width

2280 mm

- max. display weight

100 kg

- recom. display depth (incl. mount)

130 - 150 mm

- space for display mount (W x H)

3400 x 820 mm

- recess for display and mount

130 mm

- height of the display’s lower edge

1200 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10655

lava black

10656

Basic rate for 1 piece

9.690 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

VC-camera housing below display
by centrally divided speaker plate, dimensions 340 x 270 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10679
10680

390 Euro
390 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
for position in front of textile cover, space 250 x 200 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10034

190 Euro

Customized bezel for VC-system/cameras new
for example for Cisco Webex Room Kit (Plus) / Crestron Flex / Polycom Studio / etc.
incl. substructure for mounting
This bezel replaces the speaker covers of the main product.

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10713
10714

390 Euro
390 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10035

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

L+R:10681, M:10686
L+R:10687, M:10688

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

40 Euro
40 Euro
140 Euro
140 Euro

Holzmedia GmbH

Datum

19.02.2020
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Media furniture_S1 M
Height adjustable
for 55" to 65" displays
with up to 60 kg weight

34 cm*

34 cm*
87 cm

*height adjustment

p a t e n t
p e n d i n g

Type / Design

fixed to wall

mobile with base plate

One door - Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)

800 x 310 x 1630 mm

800 (1240) x 310 (650) x 1630 (130) mm

technology housing (fitting not included)

650 x 165/265 x 750 mm

650 x 170/270 x 650 mm

space for technical components (W x H)

2 x 255 x 750 mm

2 x 255 x 650 mm

- max. display width

1650 mm

1650 mm

- max. display weight

60 kg

60 kg

- recomm. display depth (incl. mount)

110 - 150 mm

110 - 150 mm

- space for display mount (W x H)

620 x 650 mm

620 x 650 mm

Requirements for display integration

- recess for display and mount

110 mm

110 mm

- minimum display height

740 mm

740 mm

arctic white

10043

10045

lava black

10044

10046

4.490 Euro

5.660 Euro

on request

on request

Color* / Item number

Basic rate for 1 piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Holder for VC-camera new
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position on the side of display for 55" to 98"
adjustable, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10657

190 Euro
390 Euro

Installation adapter plate
for Cisco Webex Board 55"

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10061
10693

100 Euro
100 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10063

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10055
10689

40 Euro
40 Euro

Door with textile speaker cover
for external speakers, incl. shelf

structured varnish arctic white, acoustic textile black
structured varnish lava black, acoustic textile black

10058
10690

480 Euro
480 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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Media furniture_S1 L
Height adjustable
for 70" to 80"displays
with up to 100 kg weight

39 cm*

39 cm*
84 cm

*height adjustment

p a t e n t
p e n d i n g

Type / Design

fixed to wall

mobile with base plate

Two doors - Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)

1060 x 320 x 1740 mm

1060 (1500) x 320 (700) x 1740 (150) mm

technology housing (fitting not included)

2 x 440 x 180/280 x 745 mm

2 x 440 x 180/280 x 610 mm

space for technical components (W x H)

465 x 745 mm

465 x 610

- max. display width

1900 mm

1900 mm

- max. display weight

100 kg

100 kg

- recomm. display depth (incl. mount)

120 - 160 mm

120 - 160 mm

- space for display mount (W x H)

870 x 700 mm

870 x 700 mm

Requirements for display integration

- recess for display and mount

120 mm

120 mm

- minimum display height

900 mm

900 mm

Color* / Item number
arctic white

10047

10049

lava black

10048

10050

5.490 Euro

6.980 Euro

on requst

on request

Basic rate for 1 piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)
Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Holder for VC-camera new
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position on the side of display for 55" to 98"
adjustable, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10657

190 Euro
390 Euro

Installation adapter plate
for Cisco Webex Board 70"

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10062
10696

120 Euro
120 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10063

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10056
10694

40 Euro
40 Euro

Door with textile speaker cover
for external speakers, incl. shelf

structured varnish arctic white, acoustic textile black
structured varnish lava black, acoustic textile black

10059
10695

560 Euro
560 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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Media furniture_S1 XL
Height adjustable
for 84" to 98" displays
with up to 130 kg weight

44 cm*

44 cm*
82 cm

*height adjustment

p a t e n t
p e n d i n g

Type / Design

fixed to wall

mobile with base plate

Two doors - Body and door made of MDF lacquered with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Display mount not included.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside (base plate)
technology housing (fitting not included)
space for technical components (W x H)

1310 x 330 x 1800 mm

1310 (1800) x 330 (750) x 1800 (150) mm

2 x 570 x 190/290 x 710 mm

2 x 570 x 195/295 x 580 mm

720 x 710 mm

720 x 580 mm

2210 mm

2210 mm

Requirements for display integration
- max. display width
- max. display weight
- recomm. display depth (incl. mount)
- space for display mount (W x H)
- recess for display and mount
- minimum display height

130 kg

130 kg

130 - 180 mm

130 - 180 mm

870 x 700 mm

870 x 700 mm

130 mm

130 mm

970 mm

970 mm

Color* / Item number
arctic white

10051

10053

lava black

10052

10054

6.240 Euro

7.980 Euro

on request

on request

Basic rate for 1 piece
excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)
Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Holder for VC-camera new
- for position above display, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)
- for position on the side of display for 55" to 98"
adjustable, space 240 x 150 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black
metal, powder coated, black

10033
10657

190 Euro
390 Euro

Installation adapter plate new
for Cisco Webex Board 85"

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10661
10699

150 Euro
150 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10063

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10057
10697

40 Euro
40 Euro

Door with textile speaker cover
for external speakers, incl. shelf

structured varnish arctic white, acoustic textile black
structured varnish lava black, acoustic textile black

10060
10698

640 Euro
640 Euro

Cable roll holder
on the back side of the mobile version

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10036
10665

140 Euro
140 Euro

* Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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Projection furniture_S2 XL
252 cm

198 cm

ca. 110 - 170 cm

VC-camera position:
sideways (height adjustable of 110 - 170 cm)
fixed to wall
Type / Design

Three doors. Body and doors made of MDF, finished with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for integration of (interactive) projection systems.
Projector mount not included.

Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Sraße 10
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten
Projektionsmöbel S2 1 Modul
Entwurf 3
1 Modul - Preisliste
Zeichnung

ZM_E_S2_ProjektionsmöbelNov2018.dwg
Maßstab

Gezeichnet

Datum

1:20

DO

12.12.2018

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentum der Holzmedia G
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohn
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia G
nicht gestattet.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside

2110 x 250 x 1980 mm

fechnology housing (*fitting not included)

3 x 625 x 205* x 670 mm

mounting space for (interactiv) projection surface

2000 x 1200 mm

recess for pencil tray, etc.

115 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10099

lava black

10100

Basic rate for 1 piece

4.970 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Mounting plate for data projector
for position above projections furniture
incl. horizontal adjustment for 110 mm
dimensions 925 x 542 mm (W x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10105
10700

480 Euro
480 Euro

Projection surface
lacquered projection surface, dimensions 2000 x 1200 mm (W x H)

structured varnish arctic white

10691

890 Euro

Compartment / flap for power outlets
for place and charging of interactive system pins

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10106
10701

660 Euro
660 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
for position sideways of projection surface, space 240 x 130 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10107

190 Euro

Exterior doors with textile speaker cover
for external speakers, incl. shelf
speaker housing, inside, dimensions 625 x 205 x 165 mm (W x D x H)
Technology housing is reduced accordingly.

structured varnish arctic white, acoustic textile black
structured varnish lava black, acoustic textile black

10108
10702

480 Euro
480 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10109

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10110
10703

40 Euro
40 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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Projection furniture_S2 XL2
252 cm
198 cm

ca. 110 -170 cm

VC-camera position:
sideways (height adjustable of 110 - 170 cm)
fixed to wall
Type / Design

Six doors. Body and doors made of MDF, finished with structured varnish.
Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Sraße 10
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten
Projektionsmöbel S2 2 Moduel
Prepared for integration of (interactive) projection systems.
Entwurf 4
2 Modul - Preisliste
Projector mount not included.
Zeichnung

ZM_E_S2_ProjektionsmöbelNov2018.dwg

Maßstab

Gezeichnet

Datum

1:20

DO

12.12.2018

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentum der Holzmedia GmbH.
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an Dritte ohne
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holzmedia GmbH ist
nicht gestattet.

Dimensions (W x D x H)
4110 x 250 x 1980 mm

furniture, outside

6 x 625 x 205* x 670 mm

fechnology housing (*fitting not included)

4000 x 1200 mm

mounting space for (interactiv) projection surface

115 mm

recess for pencil tray, etc.

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10101

lava black

10102

Basic rate for 1 piece

9.940 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on reqeust

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Mounting plate for data projector
for position above projections furniture
incl. horizontal adjustment for 110 mm
dimensions 925 x 542 mm (W x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10105
10700

480 Euro
480 Euro

Projection surface
lacquered projection surface, 2-pieces,
dimensions 4000 x 1200 mm (W x H)

structured varnish arctic white

10716

1.780 Euro

Compartment / flap for power outlets
for place and charging of interactive system pins

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10106
10701

660 Euro
660 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
for position sideways of projection surface, space 240 x 130 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10107

190 Euro

Exterior doors with textile speaker cover
for external speakers, incl. shelf
speaker housing, inside, dimensions 625 x 205 x 165 mm (W x D x H)
Technology housing is reduced accordingly.

structured varnish arctic white, acoustic textile black
structured varnish lava black, acoustic textile black

10108
10702

480 Euro
480 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10109

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10110
10703

40 Euro
40 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
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Projection furniture_S2 XL3

ca. 110 -170 cm

VC-camera position:
sideways (height adjustable of 110 - 170 cm)
fixed to wall
Type / Design

Nine doors. Body and doors made of MDF, finished with structured varnish.
Passive body ventilation for individual technology integration.
Prepared for integration of (interactive) projection systems.
Projector mount not included.
Holzmedia GmbH l Neue Sraße 10
www.holzmedia.de l 71576 Burgstetten

Dimensions (W x D x H)
furniture, outside

Projektionsmöbel S2 1 Modul
Entwurf 3
3 Modul - Preisliste

6110 x 250 x 1980 mm

fechnology housing (*fitting not included)

9 x 625 x 205* x 670 mm

mounting space for (interactiv) projection surface

Zeichnung

ZM_E_S2_ProjektionsmöbelNov2018.dwg

6000 x 1200 mm

recess for pencil tray, etc.

Maßstab

Gezeichnet

Datum

1:20

DO

12.12.2018

115 mm

Color** / Item number
arctic white

10103

lava black

10104

Basic rate for 1 piece

14.910 Euro

excluding transportation
(order of 3 or more = scaled conditions!)

on request

Shipping

on request

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Mounting plate for data projector
for position above projections furniture
incl. horizontal adjustment for 110 mm
dimensions 925 x 542 mm (W x H)

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10105
10700

480 Euro
480 Euro

Projection surface
lacquered projection surface, 3-pieces,
dimensions 6000 x 1200 mm (W x H)

structured varnish arctic white

10717

2.670 Euro

Compartment / flap for power outlets
for place and charging of interactive system pins

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10106
10701

660 Euro
660 Euro

Holder for VC-camera
for position sideways of projection surface, space 240 x 130 mm (W x D)

metal, powder coated, black

10107

190 Euro

Exterior doors with textile speaker cover
for external speakers, incl. shelf
speaker housing, inside, dimensions 625 x 205 x 165 mm (W x D x H)
Technology housing is reduced accordingly.

structured varnish arctic white, acoustic textile black
structured varnish lava black, acoustic textile black

10108
10702

480 Euro
480 Euro

Door lock (per door/piece)

nickel-plated, matt

10109

148 Euro

Shelf for technology housing

structured varnish arctic white
structured varnish lava black

10110
10703

40 Euro
40 Euro

** Structured varnish colors can be customized on request against surcharge.
Prices = net sales prices, excluding VAT (in Euro)		

Sales price

Holzmedia GmbH
  

Dieser Plan ist geistiges Eigentum der Hol
Jede Vervielfältigung und Weitergabe an D
ausdrückliche Zustimmung durch die Holz
nicht gestattet.
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General elements options

new

Options

Surface / Color

Item number

Sales price

custom cutouts
for free positioning of keypads, control panels or
connector panels.

1. piece
every further, identical

10090
10577

190 Euro
95 Euro

custom drilled holes of up to 68 mm
for free positioning of switches, sockets, outlets etc.

1. piece
every further, identical

10091
10578

90 Euro
45 Euro

1. piece
every further

10574
10719

120 Euro
60 Euro

10659

10% surcharge
on the base item

10442

290 Euro

cable passage Ø 60 mm
for free positioning, incl. cutouts in body

plastic

Height and depth customization
furniture body can be customized up to
- 300 mm in height
- 100 mm in depth

19-inch rack - 4HE
For vertical attachment of 19-inch equipment in a media column.
Easy cable routing and maintenance with integrated mounting and
pivoting mechanism.

General note / instruction
Pricelist / Prices
With this price list are prior elements price lists invalid.
The market prices are recommended retail prices which supposed to be realistically achievable by dealers. (Prices are net
prices excl. VAT – in Euro)
For shipments in countries outside of EU additional importation
VAT and customs charges will occur and have to be paid by
recipient.
We reserve the right of slight amendments at construction,
design and dimension at our products.
Included in delivery / display mounts
All Elements furniture includes a mounting surface for
commercially available display mounts complying with the
VESA-Standard. The mounts themselves are not included in the
scope of delivery.
Orders / Delivery
The delivered goods will be defined with the order confirmation.
Slight deviations in dimension, design or finish might be caused
due to the nature of our manufactured products. This doesn’t
justify any complaint, especially the identity of veneers and
coatings can’t be guaranteed. Re-orders included.
Wood is a natural product. Slight deviations of structure and
color may occur and doesn’t justify any complaint.
Customized products
Customized products are possible after consultation the production by additional charge. A cancellation of such orders is
not possible. Oder changes are only feasible after consultation
the production and if already completed production steps viz.
hours for drawings and construction can be invoiced.

metal, powder coated, black
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General Terms of business

1. General, scope of application
Our terms of sale and delivery apply exclusively. We do (1) All
quotations, deliveries and other services by Holzmedia GmbH –
present and future – are based solely on theses terms and conditions. Counter-confirmations by customers based on their own
business or purchasing policies are herewith rejected. Customer
conditions that are different from or not mentioned in these General Terms and Conditions can only become part of a contractual
agree-ment if we have accepted them in writing.
(2) Our General Terms and Conditions apply only to persons who,
at the time of signing the contract, are exercising their commercial
or independent professional activity (entrepreneurs) and to juristic
persons under public law and to special funds under public law.
2. Conclusion of contract, self-supply reservation, re-exports
(1) Orders will become legally binding with our written confirmation, the content of which alone defines the contractual relationship as well as the scope of delivery and services. Subsidiary
agreements, verbal explanations by employees or representatives
as well as changes to confirmed orders (including changes to
ordered items) need to be confirmed in writing by us in order to
become valid.
(2) Our obligation to deliver is subject to the provision that we
have received the required goods correctly and on time from our
suppliers (self-supply reservation).
(3) All products delivered by us are intended to remain in the
country of delivery, chosen by the customer. The re-export of our
products is in principle subject to the foreign trade regulations of
the Federal Republic of Germany or the country of origin, respectively, and might require the customer to apply for permission. It
is the responsibility of the customer to find out about and comply
with the applicable regulations.
3. Prices
(1) If not otherwise agreed, our prices apply ex works or warehouse, excluding packaging, shipping and insurance, as well as
any VAT or customs duties that might apply.
(2) Prices are always valid for the corresponding order only ¬–
they do not apply to past or future orders.
(3) In case of contracts with agreed delivery periods longer than
five weeks, both parties may demand a revision of the agreed
price corresponding to changes in price-determining factors
that are outside the influence of the contracting parties, such as
decreases or increases of cost due to collective trade agreements
or changes in the price of raw materials. Changes in price will
be limited in scope to compensate for the increase or decrease
in cost incurred. Either party shall also be entitled to demand a
change in price if delays incurred by the other party cause delivery
time to be longer than five weeks.
4. Payment
(1) If not otherwise agreed, payments are to be made within 10
days of the invoice date and for the full net amount. Initial orders
have to be paid in advance or cash on delivery. Payment is
deemed complete only when we can freely dispose of the amount
(receipt of payment).
(2) Bills of exchange and checks shall only be accepted provisionally on agreement from us, and are deemed valid payments only
after the amount has been credited to our account. Bank fees,
discount charges, stamp fees on bills of exchange as well as any
other fees plus VAT shall be charged to the customer according
to private bank rates.
(3) In case of delayed payments we reserve the right to charge
interest on arrears of 9% plus the base lending rate from the date
of delay. The right of the contract parties to prove higher or significantly lower actual damage remains unaffected. Our rights from
section 5 paragraph 4 as well as our right to charge interest of
3% p.a. above the base lending rate, with a minimum of 5% p.a.,
from the due date onwards in case of a mutual trade agreement
remains unaffected.
(4) Any offsetting or exercise of the right of retention is only permitted in the case of accepted, undisputed claims or claims that
have been awarded the customer through final legal judgment.
5. Delivery period, acceptance of delivery, default of acceptance
(1) If a delivery period is part of the agreement, then this period
begins with our order confirmation, but not before the customer
has provided us with all necessary documents, permits and clearances as well as answers to all technical questions and details
about the desired options that are required by the customer.
(2) The delivery period will be considered fulfilled if the conditions
leading to transfer of risk described in section 6 have been fulfilled
before its expiration.
(3) The delivery period will be extended appropriately – even in
case of a delay in delivery – in the event of a force majeure and all
other unforeseen hindrances occurring after conclusion of contract yet outside of our responsibility, insofar as these hindrances
are proven to be relevant to furnishing the due service. This also
applies if said hindrances occur to one of our suppliers.
Beginning and end of such hindrances will be communicated

to the customer as soon as possible. Should the hindrance last
longer than three months or is certain to last longer than three
months both the customer and we are entitled to withdraw from
the contract.
(4) If the customer is in arrears with the acceptance of delivered
items or payment, we may, after fruitless expiry of an appropriate
legally required extension determined by us, withdraw from the
contract and/or demand compensation instead of services.
When pressing claims for damages we can without further proof
demand compensation amounting to 20 % of the purchase price
to compen-sate lost profit if the delivered item is a standard
product or 100 % of the purchase price if the delivered item is a
custom-made product built to specific customer requests and we
had expenditures for production and preparing delivery.
The right of the contract parties to prove higher or significantly
lower actual damage remains unaffected. The regulations for
evaluating damages stipulated by law also remain unaffected, as
long as our side of the contract has been completely fulfilled. In
the case of a delay in the acceptance of delivery by the customer
we also remain the right to charge resulting additional expenditures, especially storage costs.
6. Delivery, shipping and transfer of risk
(1) All shipments are at the expense and risk of the customer.
(2) In the absence of specific agreements regarding shipment we
will determine the most appropriate mode of shipment (without
any guarantee for the safest, fastest or cheapest mode of shipment).
(3) Partial shipments and services are permissible to a reasonable
extent.
(4) If the delivery item enters another member state of the European Community, customers are obliged to inform us before the
shipment of their VAT identification number, which will be used for
managing the shipment, as well as their branch of industry. The
same is true for the inclusion of further states subject to the rules
of this provision.
(5) For deliveries the risk is transferred to the customer from the
moment the delivery items leave our factory or warehouse. This
also applies to partial deliveries. If there is a delay in shipment that
is not our responsibility, the risk is transferred to the customer
with the notification of readiness for shipment.
7. Warranty
(1) The client’s obligation to inspect and report any defects is
regulated by section 377 of the German commercial code (HGB).
(2) The limitation period for material defects is subject to the applicable legal provisions.
(3) Should the delivered goods show a not insignificant defect,
the customer may demand as compensation, at his discretion,
either the removal of the defect (repair) or the delivery of faultless
goods (replacement). If we are not able or not disposed to provide
repair or replacement, especially if this arrangement is delayed for
an unrea-sonable amount of time due to our fault, or if repair or
replacement fail in any other way, the customer has the option to
withdraw from the contract or to lower the price.
(4) There is no warranty for wear and tear, especially for parts
subject to wear and tear. There is also no warranty for damage or
malfunction of the delivered goods if said damage is the result of
improper handling or unsuitable operating conditions.
(5) We will be liable for damaged goods or defects of delivered
goods only within the limits described in section 8.
(6) If the default lies with a third-party product, we are entitled
to assign our liability claim against our supplier to the customer,
advising them to take the appropriate (legal) recourse. We will
be liable according to paragraphs 3 and 5 only if the claims
against our supplier despite timely (judicial) recourse cannot be
enforced, or the recourse in the individual case constitutes an
undue burden.
8. Liability
(1) We are liable according to the provisions of the German
product liability act, as well as in the case of initial inability or
impossibility. We will also be liable according to the law in case
of malicious intent or gross negligence, after assumption of the
guarantee of the quality of a product, as well as after tort on our
part.
(2) In the event that our liability is excluded or limited according to abovementioned conditions, this shall also apply to the
personal liability of our staff, employees, factory workforce, legal
representa-tives and agents.
(3) The term of limitations for claims by the customer against us
corresponds to the provisions of section VII, except for claims
related to tort or resulting from the German product liability
regulations.

9. Retention of ownership and securities
(1) We reserve ownership of delivered items until the buyer has
fulfilled all contractual obligations – including future obligations - towards us (including accessory claims such as currency
exchange costs, interest). If the customer has reached a current
account agreement with us, we reserve ownership until the complete settlement of the acknowledged balance. When a check or
bill of exchange is received, settlement sets in when the check
or bill of exchange has been cashed and we can freely dispose
of the amount without risk of recourse. If we have agreed to
reimburse the customer via check or bill of exchange, retention of
ownership also extends until the check or bill of exchange written
by us has been cashed by the customer and does not expire with
the credit entry of the received check on our part.
(2) The customer may process and sell the goods in the due
course of business, but may not pledge them or assign them as
security to third parties.
(3) The customer is obliged to treat goods subject to retention
with due care and insure them adequately and at his own expense against theft, destruction and damage. In case of seizure,
impounding, damage or loss the customer has to inform us
immediately. The customer will bear all costs, in particular those
arising from third-party actions against execution of seizure or
those arising from an eventual release from seizure, unless these
can be collected from a third party.
(4) In case of default of payment or violation of other contractual
agreements on the part of the customer we are entitled to temporar-ily retrieve the goods subject to retention. The use of the right
of retrieval does not constitute a withdrawal from the contract.
(5) On purchase the customer assigns to us the price of purchase
and other claims (including the acknowledged balance in case of
a current account agreement, or the existing causal account balance in case of insolvency of the customer’s business partner) in
the amount of the invoice value of the retained goods, in case of
resale, further processing or other legal reasons (insurance claim,
tort); we herewith accept such assignment. We hereby authorize
the Customer revoca-bly to collect claims assigned to us for his
own account and in his own name. This power of collection may
only be withdrawn if the purchaser does not meet his payments
properly. In this case the customer is obliged to inform us on demand of the relevant indica-tions concerning the assigned claims,
furnish us with the relevant documentation and communicate the
assignment to the debtor.
(6) The processing or reworking of the delivered goods by the
purchaser will always be executed on our behalf. If the delivered
objects are joined permanently with other objects, we will acquire
co-ownership in the new object corresponding to the ratio of
the value of the delivered object to the value of the other objects
at the time of processing. For the new object created through
processing the same rules apply as to the delivered object subject
to retention. If the delivered object is joined to other objects to
create a new object that we do not own in its entirety, it is agreed
now that the owner-ship of the new object is partially assigned
to us (i.e. corresponding to the ratio of the value of the delivered
object to the value of the other objects at the time of processing).
The customer will manage our coownership without remuneration. The new object is subject to the same rules as the object
delivered.
(7) Where the value that can be realized from the securities due
to us according to the above provisions permanently exceeds
the value of our claims against the customer by more than 10 %,
we will release corresponding securities of our own choosing on
request from the customer. The abovementioned coverage limit of
110% will be increased inasmuch as we are charged VAT for the
utilization of collateral because of a delivery including VAT on the
part of customer by the amount of said VAT.
10. Final provisions
(1) The customer allows us, without notification, to use personal
data within the provisions of the Federal data protection act as far
as this is necessary for the conclusion of contract provisions.
(2) Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the place of fulfillment of
delivery is Burgstetten, Germany.
(3) In so far as the customer is a merchant within the meaning
of the German Commercial Code, legal person or special funds
under public law, the court of Karlsruhe shall be the legal forum
for all disputes arising directly or indirectly from the contractual
relationship, including disputes concerning checks or bills of
exchange. The same is true if the customer doesn’t have a general place of jurisdiction within the Federal Republic of Germany
or has transferred his place of residence or habitual abode to a
country other than Germany after conclusion of the contract, or
if the Customer's residence or habitual abode is unknown when
the legal action is filed. We are however entitled to initiate legal
proceedings against the customer at his own place of jurisdiction.
(4) The law of the Federal Republic of Germany under exclusion
of the UN-purchase right shall be applicable for these General
Terms and Conditions and the overall legal relation between the
customer and us.

Contact
Holzmedia GmbH Office
Neue Straße 10 D-71576 Burgstetten
T +49 (0) 7191 3447-0
info@holzmedia.de www.holzmedia.de
Holzmedia GmbH Showroom
Rathausstraße 61 D-71576 Burgstetten
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1 C4 Videoconference table and Look book_1.0 2 www.holzmedia.de 3 Fair stand Orgatec 2010 4 C4 Videoconference table 5 Look book_2.0 6 Look book_2.0 7 Fair stand Orgatec 2010
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